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Tla -o- qui -aht examines

fuel spill on Highway 4
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Highway 4, Tofino -A June 15 fuel truck
accident that closed the Tofino Highway for 24 hours has Tla- -qui-aht First
Nation examining their environmental
emergency response needs.
A tanker truck hauling Jet A (aviation)
fuel overturned 33 kilometres east of
Ucluelet in Tla- qui -aht traditional territory. The section of highway where the
accident occurred is near a sharp curve
that skirts along the edge of Kennedy
Lake.
According to Saya Masso, Tla- o -quiaht's natural resource manager, a large
portion of the connector highway between Port Alberni and the west coast lies
within Tla- qui -aht territory and their
Ha 'lukmin Tribal Park.
"H&ukmin means feast bowl," said
Masso.
For generations Tla- qui -aht have relied on their Kennedy Lake watershed to
provide fish, game, plant foods /medicines
and clean water to sustain their people.
"Our vision is to restore it back to the
abundance it once had so that our children
can enjoy it in the future," added Masso.
They have a guardian program with
hired nation members to patrol and take
care of Ha7ukmin Tribal Park and other
sensitive areas.
So when the news that an estimated
3,000 litres of fuel spilled into Kennedy
Lake reached their people, there was an
attempt to go to the scene to assess the
damage and help in any way they could.
.

But emergency responders blocked access
to the scene for several hours.
There were reports that the accident
scene was filled with noxious fuel vapour.
Those who were able to make it past the
overturned truck before officials closed
the highway reported smelling strong
fumes.
According to Interior Health BC, exposure to Jet A fumes can irritate the eyes,
lungs and gut and can cause headache and
dizziness. Emergency responders to the
accident were required to wear protective
gear and respirators.
Several government agencies and first
responders went to the site including
Emergency Management B.C., B.C.
Ministry of Environment, B.C. Ministry
of Transportation and Infrastructure, Port
Alberni Fire Rescue, Ucluelet Volunteer Fire Brigade, RCMP, Canadian Air
Crane, First Nations Health Authority,
Vancouver Island Health Authority,
Western Canada Marine Response Corporation (WCMRC), NUCOR Environmental Solutions Ltd, Heatherton Industrial and TerraWest Environmental Inc.
Tla- -qui -aht staff does not have the
training or equipment to respond to a
hazardous materials incident such as this
one, but Masso says it has sparked a
renewed effort to get training and equipment closer to home.
"We have a mountainous highway and
lots of hazardous materials are transported
over it all the time," said Masso, adding
that this incident had TFN leadership
looking at capacity development.
Continued on Page 7.
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Cultural celebration
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Six -year -old Jaxxon Gallic was among the Nuu -chah -nulth dancers who performed at Aboriginal Tourism BC's cultural celebration in Victoria on June 16.

'
.,.

Groups from First Nations across British Columbia showcased their cultural
vibrancy at the annual event, which also included Moari dancers from New Zealand.
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P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2

Photo By Wendell Farell

tanker carrying aviation fuel tipped on Highway 4 east
of Ucluelet Junction on June 15, closing down the road for
over 24 hours. An estimated 3,000 litres of jet fuel spilled into
Kennedy Lake, prompting the Tla- o- qui-aht First Nation to
examine its capacity to respond to such incidents that occur in
its territory.
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Nuchatlaht draw upon historic Tsilhqot'in case
By Eric Plummer
Ila- Shilth. Se Editor
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Family mourns the
loss of Joanne Young

\

nl

walks and candlelight vigils every year in
late June in her effort to keep her daughter a case in the public eye.
'I Inn think of different ways. keep my daughter's memory alive so people
don't forget her.. that's my biggest
teeny." she told Ha- Shtlth-So in 2012.
At that time she shared that she suffered
from serious health issues that were no
doubt exacerbated by the stress and grief
of not knowing what happened to her
daughter.
Friends and family are gathering at
Tyhismnis.
Joanne Young tenons behind her husband, Don, her sons Brian and Robin, her
parents Moses Martin and Cecelia Arno.
siblings and many other family members.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Noggin] , BC- Friends and family are
mourning the loss of Matelot< 'JoAnne
Manin Young, age 54, who passed away
peacefully, surrounded by family on June

f

VUt.

//

21.
Young is the mother of Lisa Marie
Young, the Tla- o-qui -aht woman who
went
sing in Newton June, 30, 2002.
Joanne
gave up in her effort to find
her daughter Lisa, age 21 at the time,

who disappeared after a night out with

fiends.

l

\1/4

The distraught mother made frequent
trips to plaster the city with missing postaniseand regularly called the RCMP for
updates. She and her husband organized
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to
ad pro! on our
an.c.tia land. fur me bomb tit all tut to

generation"
Aboriginal title over a territory enmils the legal right to use. coyly and
profit from a specified piece of land. The
Tsillpot in decision could bode well for
the Nuchatlaht due to the importance
the Supreme ('hurt of Canada placed
on historical occupation of the territory.
continuity of habitation on the land and
the Nation's exclusivity in the area.
The Nuchadaht's notice of civil claim m
the Supreme Conn of B.C. states that the
First Nation has been in sole possession
of its land since 11446. but this aboriginal
title continues to be infringed upon due to
B.C's Park Act and Forest Act, The notice
sates that the Nuchatlaht had their amens
to this land impeded by Western Forest
Products as the company harvested from
!Wrote Island.
As the case progresses, all parties are
requited m listdocuments they intend to
rely 'on wart. The case isn't expected
to be heard in the Supreme Court of B.C.
until 2018, said Woodward.
"This involves trying to find a slot in
the wart's schedule when they have time
said. "Optimistically, we
to beer
hope that [we] might get dates m early
as April to June 2018, but this very much
depends on the availability of ideas and

a
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other factors outside of our.,.
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Each party's version of the facts have
been submitted to the Supreme Court
of B.C., but a claim for the Nuchatlaht
First Nation's title over its territory inn)
expected to be heard until newt year.
This was the update from lack Woodward, the lawyer leading the Nuchatlabt's
legal fight for its hahoulthì on the north
portion of Noul. Island. In a newsletter
to the Nuuiltalt.nulth Nation of less than
200 members milune, Woodward explaited that the case encompasses pleadings from the Government of Canada, the
province of British Columbia and Westem Forest Products, which has harvested
lumber from Noolka Island.
"None of them admitted that the Nueluflehe historically used or occupied the
claim area to the extent needed to prove
aboriginal title,"said Woodward. "But
Canada did at least admit that the presentday Nuchatlaht are the descendants of
the same aboriginal group that existed in
1840, the year that the Nuchadaht ternCory was included in the country that is
now called Canada. This helps."
Woodward was pan of the legal team
that helped gain aboriginal title for the
Toilhgot'in Nation, a semi -nomadic
group of six bands in central B.C. who
share. common culture and history. The
2014 ruling marked the first time me
Supreme Court of Canada recognized a
First Nations legal right to its traditional
territory in a manta.- that overran
province's claim to have forestry sett,ties m the land. The NUChatlaht's current
claim seeks to draw upon the historic
Tiilhgoin decision.
The Nuchatlaht stated that it has exelusively occupied its hahoulibi on the
northwest region of Vancouver Island,
where the land has been continually
maintained by traditional hereditary
government In ancient times the N.
chalaht muwbim (people) have even
defended this territory with acne

Although early European settlers ream.
nized the Nuchatlaht's traditional owner
slop and governance in this land, modem
governments have facilitated industrial
activity that brought few benefits tome
most Nation, according to the Nuchatlaht"Nuchatlaht has spent many frustrating
years of discussions
sessions et the treaty table
and other processes trying to protec our
lands and rite health of our point,. Sod
carve novenae=have failed to garve
Nuchatla ii team iisuk (respect) for
their right. amt tide.- mid Tyne Ni wilth
Wale« &lichee! in somation form the
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Congratulations
to all the 2017
grads and their
many achievements!
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Annie Bob enjoyed lunch with Daniel R. Bob (left) and Jim Bobas they were
served by Rosa Jamie (standing) and other volunteers at the Plata Slain Gymnasium June 20. The three came from Vamoose Bay to have lunch with other
First Nation elders, gathering at therm fora meal that included sockeye salmon
aught in the Tseshaht First Nation's test fishery this spring. Each June the Tacoshaht Elders Committee hosts the event, bringing together over inn people from
across Thann, lamb
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DFO changes planned for tuna fishery

By Eric Plummer
aa Sb, ti, Sa Editor

Fisheries and Oceans Canada is changing how the tuna fishery is managed,
with plans to gather input from coastal
First Nations on the introduction of new
licences.
With its activity far offshore, B.C.'s
nine harvest has historically been one of
the few fisheries that does not require
specific tuna licence to catch the species.
But DFO plans to change this with a new
Boeing system.
Currently boats can catch tuna with a
valid commercial fishing licence (i.e.,
salmon, halibut crab, rockfish) as part of
the Schedule H species section of their licences. In 2013, DFO introduced interim
Pacfic tuna licences that can be acquired
by commercially licensed boats with tuna
as part oftheir Schedule II species. DFO
is now proposing to remove tuna from
the Schedule H list of species and create
a stand -alone tuna licence. Access to
these licences would be limited to a fixed
n umber of boats.
"DFO has heard the current licensing
system for tuna does not provide adequate flexibility and imposes an tameressary adndnlstmtive burden on liana
holders," read a Pacific tuna discussion
paper issued by the federal department
this year. -family. tuna vessels are
also subject to the vessel length rank.
dons associated with the primary licence,
which raises potential safety content for
vessels/harvesters wishing to participate
in the tuna fishery (which often takes
place several miles offshore, requires
lengthy trips)."
more
no catch lira in the fishery,
rather in is controlled by fishing of(the number of buts fishing). The
discussion paper notes that conservation
isn't currently a concern. but if control
measures was needed in the future DFO
no means to manage its fishing effort
In recent years the number of Canadian

f
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Uudaua
Albacore tuna caught in the Pacific Ocean
boats harvesting Pacific tuna has remained relatively stable, with an average
of 244 commercial licences issued an
ally since 2013. This is Inc target number
of tuna licences DFO is considereing
making available to fishers
"Presently, there is limitedpanicipacivil of Indigenous groups in the Pacific
Albacore tuna fishery." stated the DFO
discussion paper. "However, the depenmen, is interested in hearing from
Indigenous groups regarding their views
on these potential changes to tuna lie
linenssing and, in particular, options to support
opportunities for Indigenous participation
in the fishery."
The proposed changer
re discussed
by representatives from Nuuchah-nulth
Nations last month at the Council of
He wiih From on Fisheries in Tsaxana,
I

is

undergoing regulatory review that could place

near Gold River, B.C. on lane 14 and 15.
The concept of new tuna licences was
met with some skepticism.
"To me, this is a failed proms already,"
said Miry (Keith Atlen), the Ahousaht
Aww- uup'awi who w among the First
Nation's representatives at the forum.
'There's loo many strings attached to
these licences - loo many strings and too
any policies with each string"
In recent years the Ahousaht First Nalion has rapidly grown to encompass
early 2,200 members according

ihe

Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council's most recent count. Kiista questioned if a limited
umber of tuna licences would be able to
a
satiably
support the growing needs of
the Ahousaht community
"We have some boats that are capable of
taking this on. Will those licences be able

Pilaw

new controls on the fishery.

to grow down the road?" he said.

'I'm

scared that number will be the same 10 or
15 years from
Participation in the industry could
benefit First Nations, said Andy Olson,
fisheries manager for the Tseshaht First
Nation.
The don't have that many people paricipating in the tuna fishing: he said.

"It's an opportunity to keep people working and to keep our boats operating on a
more regular basis."
"

is

Olson added that although Iona
different kind of fishing than what most
Tseshaht are used to, the far offshore
activity could bring opportunities.

"You can get a Chadian boat that'
licenced to fish in US waters as
Canadian waters," he said.

well as

While m update to Canada's Fisheries
Act is underway, recognition of aboriginal nigh. needs to be included in the
legislation for it be modemized, says the
First Nations Fisheries Council of B.C.
Under the previous summon° of the
Conservatives, changes were made to the
Fisheries Act with two omnibus bills in
2012. But after the shift of power to the
Liberals, Prime Minister Pierre Tendeau
issued a directive o "review the previous
government's change, to the Fisheries
Act, restore lost protections and incorporate modem safeguards.'
The past changes to the Fisheries Act
could undermine traditional rights, said
FNFC Executive Director Jordan Point in
a media release issued in February.
"One of the most crib.' issues with
the 2012 changes was the introduction of
problematic definitions," he said. "The
definition of 'aboriginal fisheries sought
to reduce aboriginal fishing rights to
simply a right to harvest, and the definition of 'commercial fisheries' creased
problems because under the omnibus bill
changes, any aboriginal fishery for trade,
sale or barter would be deemed a-commenial fishery."
Fisheries and Oceans Canada is rune,
ly revising the federal legislation. This
update follows reconunendations from
steering committee that include improved

communications with fisheries stakeholders as well as the reinstatement of the
Habitat Protection Branch with new staff,
better moments. improved enforcement
and research into aquatic ecosystems.
While these changes are welcomed, the
First Nation Fisheries Council contends
that the act cannot be updated without
clearly recognizing aboriginal rights that
arc defined in Canada's 1982 Constitution
Act and the UN Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples.
The process that informed the steering committee's recommendations, was
problematic, according to the fisheries council. While one third of the 229
written submission made to the steering
committee me from Indigenous groups,
just four of the 50 witnesses who were
given time to present were from aboriginal organizations. The Numchah -nulth
Tribal Council was among the stamina,
to thensteering committee last November, suggesting that the new act include
a broader definition of the aboriginal
fishery, liability to all fishermen, as well
as language that better protects aquatic
habitat.
As the FNFC member representing the
wert coast of Vancouver Island, Hugh
Beaker presented these issues at the
Council of He'wiih Forum on Fisheries
on June 15 in Tsaxana, Dear Gold River,
B.C.
"I'm really happy that n many First Nations responded to the calls for subrnis-

By Eric Plummer
Ha- Shllh -Se Editor

141111

lor.

closure to the Alberni Inlet and Somass
River this spring to protect returning
Barkley Sound sockeye, the Tseshaht
First Nation is planning to fish for other
salmon species in their territories this
amnia. regardless of upcoming decisions by the DFO.
This was the message given by the First
Nation's manager of fisheries during the
Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheres that took place June 14 and 15 in
Tsanana, near Gold River, B.C. Amid a
growing need in the c
nity for fish,
Tseshaht has submitted man access reques
for salmon other than Barkley sockeye t
and groundfish for Area 23, as well as
the offshore Area 123 west of Barkley
ry
Sound.
"You're never going to tell. Tseshaht
person that they can't fish in thew own
Whom." said Tseshaht fisheries anger
Andy Olsen. 'They plan to fish in Backley Sound."
Histori.11y salmon runs in the Somas
River often exceed 750,000 adult fish,

Alto .%

but this year the Department of Fisheries and Oceans forecasted a meagre
return of 172.000. With commercial and
recreational bats looking to alternative
harvest opportunities as well, Olsen rain
that the DFO might have to make
roned
Augments.
how many these users are
permitted to catch after the needs of the
Tseshaht community are met.
'They can atch as any fish as they
want in their own territory, as long as it

Uea'etiuk photo
An early run forces. of 172,000 sockeye salmon in the Somas. River closed the

fishery this spring. The forecast bas since been upgraded, opening fishing for
Tseshaht, Hapecasesh end Mae -sasoh Nations on June 30. Recreational fishing
opened July 1, followed by commercial alines on July 4.

dean)

impact conservation." he said of
Tseshaht fishers.."-If that impacts other
users, then that's what's going to happen
and adjustments are going to have to be

made'
DFO representatives attended the
fisheries forum to hear the conceme of

Nuu-chah -nulth Nations, including Avail
Lamont, a manager of policy analysis and
treaty support with Fisheries' and Oceans
Canada. Lamont said the next step is for
the federal department to assess Tsar
shoat's needs.
"Step one is what's happening right
now, Tseshaht has put in a request to the
department for greater access," she said,

-

Wit'

Gold River, BC - Federal estimates show
growing herring populations on Ihr west
roam of Vancouver Island, but Nuu -chabnulth Nations are pushing for the closure
of the commercial fishery for another
year, citing the continued fragility of the
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Nations met in Tsaxana, near Gold River,
B.C., for the Council of Ila' o th Forum
on Fisheries June 14 and 15. The Nations
agreed to support the closure ot the commercial herring fishery in their Ila -ha-hnulthee i 2018, a repeat of the decision
made at the fisheries forum last year.

Fisheries and Oceans Canada prohibited a
commercial herring fishery in the region
this year. but a federal decision for next
year has yet to beaoo noted.
On the other side of Vancouver Island
the situation has been entirely different,
where n hunda a of hating amassed
ankle-dee piles of roe an beaches in
Parksvil le this spring. But on the Island's
, e t coast populations remain modes

'0s, but at the same time
I'm a line disappointed,"
'

á

,

--

File photo

cultural importance of fisher- Hugh Beaker represents the west coast of Vane. ies o Onawa. Tins se clearly v ogslandom the First Nation Fisheries Council
illustrated when herring eggs are propan into the reports so Canada, so that
vided in the Tnshaht community.
the government. has an understanding of
"Once Tseshaht has a distribution of
what is important to us. The people that
sig.'uu, the whole community gets
Ilive in Winnipeg, the people that live in
excited. it's just bubbling, people start
the interior of Ontario, they don't know
chatting...people start laughing and jokwhat the relationship is between Nuu ing, you can feel it at the market you can
hah -nulls people and fisheries"
feel A at the school, you can feel it in our
The tabling of en amendment to the
band office," said Braker. "When you
Fisheries Act is expected next winter,
make your submission to the minister of
with the new legislation coming into efFisheries and Oceans, that's missing, that
fect in 2018.
part is missing and we need to put that

conservation measures, she said
c "Ac the end of the day, it's still the
ministry's responsibility to manage the
resource, and that's not just about managing fisheries," said Brown. "Conservation
the food needs of Fast
cornea first
Nations - that's a constitutional right,
then commercial and recreational."
-Ifs the obligations of the government
to meet the needs of the communities,
not to meet the needs of the commercial
fishermen or the sport fishermen." noted
Olsen. "The only people that have their
rights protected m fish are sitting at this

table"

harvesters have had on Ihr community's

By Eric Plummer
Ila- ShillhSa Editor

_.-..r

Represcnativn from Nuu -rhea -nulth

Hugh Braker

he said. "There's something
wrong dove The standing
in my view, closed
the dooron aboriginal people,
and we should correct that"
Braker stressed the need
for Nuu-chab- nulth-ehe to
effectively communicate the

noting that the First Nation will have to
decide how closely it follows the DFO's
procedures. 'ifs really Tseshaht's dnision as to how long they're going to be
within Mat process.The Council of fla'wah was hosted by
the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation,
drawing participation from Nuuchahnulth Nation that are keenly watching
fisheries throughout Vancouver Island.
Hesquiaht Chief Councillor Richard
Lucas expressed cancan over the federal
department's licence requirement for his
people to fish in their territory.
tory.
'Ifs my right. I don need a lane e
licence to go out and do that,"he said

Mimi (Keith Atleo),Ahonahl Awwcup- a -wiik, said the DFO's governance
over aboriginal waters is disrespectful.
Before Europeans came we had
protocols in place," he said.') can't tell
another Ha'wilth how to govern, and
this is what DP) is doing to us. They're
questioning our protocols; it's none of
their business"
Michael Mequìone, Tyne He'wilth of the
hosting Mowachaht /Muchalaht expressed
the need for his First Nation to manage
the limits of its own fishery.
"The system cannot afford N supply
other Nation with the resources, because
if we do then the system dies." he said.
"It's not there for any commercial use
at all. Wive distinguished that amongst
*selves here.'
Laura Brown, DFO's area director for
the Pacific's south nest, said she agreed
with
with the need for the federal department
to understand the needs of First Nations.
But nothing will be sustainable without

No commercial herring fishery for another year

species.

"One of the most
critical issues with
the 2012 changes
was the introduction
of problematic definitions"

Page 5

Tseshaht plan to fish this summer, regardless of DFO
Port Alberni, BC -After a complete

Act lacks recognition of traditional fishery, says FNFC
By Eric Plummer
Ha- Shilth-Sa Editor

July 13, 2017 -Ha- Shilth -So

Monday
September

25
2017

o enea emaimedia commune PR.
Nuu -ch -ninth Nations are in favour of prohibiting the commercial harvest
of herring from the west coast 05 Vancouver !.land for another year to protect
populations of the fish.
the model federal officials have followed
in
cat years show a median estimate
of just 17,862 !noes in 2016. Although
this figure has grown from 6,287 tonnes
of herring in 2012, the estimate remained
well below a population that can sustain a
commercial harvest.
Dung the foram concern was also
raised over how the commercial harvest

of geoduck clams around Ahousaht could
he affecting herring The First Nation put
forth a motion for the DFO to research
how this practice is impacting the laband for the federal department to close
the geoduck fishery between January and
April. This motion was approved.
Ahousaht Aww- uuFawìik Kiista (Keith
Ado) spoke of the impact geoduck

coast.
"You need to hold them accountable,"
said Kiista to the DFO representatives
.tending the foram `All they care abr.(
is money, while its impacting our cots

.-

Councillor Archie Little of the Nachatlab First Nation stated that the federal
system for managing the harvest of the
large clams is not working.
-Wive been fighting to save the herring
for years," he said, adding that he supports shutting dawn the geoduck fishery
mated Ahousaht. "It's the quota system
where DFO does not manage the resouroT.

",9P

P-

"lake this very seriously," responded
Dr. Laura Brown, Fisheries and Oceans

Canada's Pacific south nest area director.
Regardless of what the federal department decides for 2018. the record of decisions from the Council of Ha'wiih Foram
on Fished. states that "Nations will take
whatever measures are necessary to make
sure commercial herring fisheries don't
take place."

Save The Date

The NTC Society Members will conduct an election for the NTC President and Vice President on
September 25, 2017 at the NTC AGM, at the Mahl Mahs, in Port Alberni.
obtain a mandatory nomination package contact
Sarah Thomas, Deputy Electoral Officer
Telephone: 604- 617 -8004
Email: sihomas @twnation.ca
To

Closing Date: July 25, 2017
Late or Incomplete nominations will be deemed ineligible, no exceptions.
noon.
- List of eligible candidates will be provided to NTC First Nations by August 2, 2017 @ 12
- Nomination packages may be delivered to the NTC office up until the deadline to the attention of:
Sarah Thomas, Deputy Electoral Officer, eta NTC Executive Director. P.O. Box 1383, 5001 Mission Road, Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
-
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Negligible radiation found in sockeye salmon
tlJ

Enc Plummer
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Editor

Congratu&ating
the Grads of 2017

Although Nuu -shah- math -alit consume
six times more seafood flan the typical
Canadian, exposure to radioactivity from
the ocean is negligible, according to a

N First Nation aims to take
lead in spill response,
guardians being trained
Continued from Page 1.
started
"We've
ee
with government for marine oil spill preparedness
and response," said Masse. Ile recalled

diag.

recent study.
This is the conclusion ofa team of
researchers who studied radiation levels
in sockeye salmon, Dungeness crab
and giant kelp caught from traditional
harvesting auras off Vancouver Island's
west oast The study also surveyed over
10 Nuu -shah -nulth community members
about their diets. As o partnership be-

-

Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council,
Vancouver
the
Aquarium and Simon Fraser University. the project
initiated in
2014 to determine if the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster was banning deer
who cat seafood on Ole odor side of the
Pacific. The radiation surely was funded
by the Firl Noon, l Icalth Authority.
rliquakc and Giirking off
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thc west coast of Japan caused a massive meltdown to a nuclear power plant.
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We hope that you
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future, where you
dreams and keep your roots in
your community.
I
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Espana examine the Fukushimo Daiichi Nuclear Power Station In 2013 to assess the effects of the disaster. Across the Pacific Ocean, Inn levels of radiation have been detected in west oast salmon, according to a recent study. These levels are far
less than the amount of natural radiation present In common supermarket foods.

h.

and potatoes having 165 Becquerels per
kilogram. All of these levels are higher
than the non -natural radiation found in

sockeye salmon, yet still safe for eating,
notes the study.
After one year of eating sockeye
salmon, the study states that the radiation
dose for the average Nuu -than -nulth-amt
would be 10,000 times lower than what is
considered a concerning level for human
consumption.
Radiation traced to Fukushima com-

1

-y

poses tiny fraction of what was found
in the sockeye salmon, said Ross. The

they typically consume. Based on surveys
by the researchers, the average Nuu chah -nulth person eats 53 kilograms
(117 pounds) of seafood a year, with
one respondent eating as much as 236
kilograms Ina year. Nine kilograms is
nsrmpfon amount fora
the avenge

majorny of radiation detected in west
coast fish comes from natural sources,
natural radiation
ile the cane of
includes the Fukushima drama and Cold
Waxen weapons testing from the Trans

and 1970s.
"About half of the Con- naturall radio tion that we're seeing in our sockeye
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Although the levels detected are minute,
future monitoring is needed as Fukushine continues to release radiation Into
the ocean six years after the disaster, said
Ross and Nelson.
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"We acquire the skills and equipment
over time; the program is evolving and is
being enhanced over time," said Slave.
According to the Ministry of Air, & Water, the party responsible for the accident
is legally required to clean -up or manage
the chaining of spill.
TaeaWnei, an environmental consultant
based nut ofNmaimo, was hired by the
miller for the dean -up of Me scarlet.
site. They have conducted sail and surface water samples and report there was
minimal surface sheen observed on the
lake at the time of their visit, The boom
in the water at the incident site continues
to be monitored and maintained.
TerraWest states the site N stable and
not currently an imminent risk to the

Qualifications
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Our Nurses receive a competl. salary, hen. package, aabsi.ed ravel and
Self-drected preresalonaldevelopment plus regular in- senfice
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Charges approved expenses to accounts/departments by analyzing
.voice /expense reports: recording entries.
Reports sales taxes by calculating requirements on paid invoices
Processes purchase orders approved by appropriate department
onagers
Verifies vendor accounts by reconciling monthly statements and
related transactions
Processes payments for approved employee reimbursements
Resolves purchase order, contract, invoice or payment discrepancies
Schedules and prepares cheque runs on a timely basis
Maintains accounts payable ledgers by verifying transactions
Reconcile accounts receivable on a monthly basis
Provides requested general ledger detail for program reporting
Other accounting related duties as required

Nemerunremm ma use Nelsen

years clinical nursing *mamma with First
Prams we Trauma-Informed Care

monitored construction sites along the
highway anddudng the construction of
marina, ensuring impacts to their tribal

Duties and Responsibilities

silo m y Registered
aal Council (Nrc) is netting a
arse to
Community N
Nursing
full continuum
Region
Individuals in a variety community based settings In Arcs
tango, Our Nursing modem mew the
tbef ensures culturally safe, relational, reflect. and trauma infonmed Nursing
Practice. This position is hasea out aided Minim,

prevemipn. neann aeanuon. mroua

Hárukmw Guardians have, in the past,

Tla- o- qui -aht
vidual with a .strong eye for detail to fill the full -time position of Accounts
Payable Clerk. Based Out of the Tla- o- qui -aht Office In Tofino, applicants
will be reporting to the Manager of Finance and Administration on all
aspects of accounts payable.

Pre.rrad Qualifications:

mina Many Glass

per Kennedy Lake.

Permanent Full Time Position
First Nations Administration seeks a highly motivated indi-

Community Health Nurse

imam ogwaeee n comma,

Salmon Enhancement Program, Thee Ed
Their salmon eggs from lower Kennedy
Lake, rear them then release them in up-

Accounts Payable Clerk

kr

The

Their guardian staff works with the TEN
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salmon is thought to come from nuclear
weapons testing," Ross said. "That's 50
years later, so we still have legacy."
The small level found In seafood is
reassuring message for Nuuchah -nulthaht, considering the volume of seafood

Nuu -chah -nulth Primary Nurse

VVest Coast of

!

Mid Island -Pacific Rim

I

releasing radioactive material into the
Pacific Ocean. But seafood caught off of
Vancouver Island contains a safe level
of radiation, said Dr: Peter Ross, direr.tor of the Vancouver Aquarium's Ocean
Research Program. On June 15 Ross and
colleague Dr. Michelle Nelson presented
the research lady's findings to represensashes from Nuuchah -odth Nations at
with Forum on Fisherthe Council of
ies in 'banana. near Gold River, B.C.
We have what I think is a good news
story for you and it's hopefully something that think will reassure," he said.
No trace of Fukushima contamination
was found in the crab and kelp included
in the study, while a radiation level of
I A Becquerel per kilogram from non natural sources was detected in sockeye
salmon sampled. Food commonly bought
in the supermarket has far higher levels
of natural radiation, with milk containing 50 Becquerels, beef holding 125

the 1989 Exxon Valdez disaster the fuel
tanker that ran aground and spilled 10.8
million gallons of crude oil Into Prince
William Sound in Alaska, affecting
21,000 kilometres of shoreline, including
the beaches of Clay qua Sound.
Nuu -shah -ninth people were involved in
the clean -up, carrying pails and sewing
up oil soaked sand, dead sea birds and
marine mammals.
"I ern harpy to say we are organizing the
training of our guardian so that they can
pond to marine oil spills,"said Masao,
adding that TFN has partnered with the
Central Westcoast Forest Society and
other nations in the area.
Ile hopes they can create a similar response team for the highway. "There are
delays in the current system," said Masse,
adding that a key government responder
had to come from themainland to the
;standby ferry and didn't arrive until the
next day.
"We would like to take the lead in training, emergency response and capacity
development," said Muse

"
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also at www.hashilthsa.com

Successful completion of Grade 12
field
Successful completion ofa Post- SocdMay Diploma in a related
or equivalent combination of training, and experience
Highly organised with a strong eye for detail
Experience with accounting software, preferably Adagio
Proven high degree of confidentiality
Ability to work in a changing, dynamic, and high stress environment
Effective interpersonal relations and ability to work within a team
environment
Valid Class 5 driver's license with access to a vehicle
Pass a criminal record check
Experience working in a First Nations Organization / Community
Preference will be given to qualified Aboriginal applicants
these
Submit your resume, and cover letter demonstrating how you meet
qualifications. Only applicants granted an interview will be contacted.

resume,
Deadline to apply is Tuesday July 18th by 4:30pm Submit your
Ofcovering letter, and reference letters to: Ted bran - Chief Executive
ficer PO Box 18 Tofino, BC VOR 220 Email: jobs @nao quiaht.org Fax:
Pacific
250.725.3352 Or drop at the office in a sealed envelope at #1119
Rim Highway, Tofino
::

I
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LETTERS and KLECOS

HaShiaSo newspaper is
published by the
Nuu- chah -nota Tribal Council
for disffibution to the members of the
NTC-mesaber First Notions, as well
as other interested groups
and individuals.
and original work
Informs
pmacontained

Prix

lal

in this newspaper is
by copyright and may not be

reproduced without o rear
permission iron.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Loun_1I
P.O. Box 1353,
Pon Albani. B.C.
VOY 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (2501723.1463
II'eh page: n nekrshilrhsaeorn
eeGwk: Hashilreso Nlc

I

2016 Subscription rates:
$35.00 per year in Canada and 540
per year in the U.S.A. and S45 pa
year in foreign countries. Payable to
the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council,

Manages. EdfumrRepaner
Enc Plummer (Ext 243)
(250) 724-5757
Fax: (2501723 -0463

rrve.pinmmenCenvuchahnulrk R
Reformer
Denise Titian (Ext. 240)
(250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -1463

Audio r Video Teehnicinn
Mike Werts (Ext. 2381
(250) 724 -5757
Fax: 050)723-0463

miknuwr6Caaruuchabnubkorg
Client Services Representative
!lolly Snicking (ExL 302)
(250) 724 -5757 - Fax:(250) 723-0463
hall).sreeking(aylauehahnulekurg

DEADLINE:
dut the deadline for
submissions for our next igue is
Aug. H, 3017
Ana op eon, normal submitted and
judged appropriate cannot be enanmççQ
anent hut, if material is still
pla
relevant, will be included in the
issue.

woo
Mana. wend
reds dun hand.umren.

be typed

con rte ,ant by

h:hilh

M1

acre. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nnlm individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in masons Who editor are purely these of the writer and will
scarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nume ah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha-SUM-Se includes paid advertising. but
this dons not imply Ha- Shilth -Sc or Nume ah -nnldl Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the contents Mac ads.
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Re Eric Plummer
Ha- ShiIM -Su Editor

shift ìn the balance of B.C's
the future of
political power this
a pipeline project that would significantly
oil tankers along Vancouver
Island's coast faces a growing degree of
opposition.
John Morgan is scheduled to be norm
ha as British Columbia's next premier
on July nearer a partnership between
the Ville and Gimp Party defeated the
Libealsshort -lived minority government
in a confidence vote. Both the NDP and
With

a

Greens campaigned against a proposed
expansion to the Trans Mountain pipeline

her been heralded assent.' bran to
Canada s ability to export petroleum
es. Tanker traffic is also destined to
increase from Trans Mountain's shipping
inal
plume. gro
ing from the current five
-. oil tankers that traverse the
h
then
peeled 34 vessels, according
-

-

Ldimnal

-

n the

aeailahlc in the paper.
L:ilirorial deadlines being adhered to
Spann

by contributor.

Port Alberni, BC- Between 600 and
800 years ago someone peeled strip off
of a western red cedar near the village
of Ehthlateese by Uchncklesaht Inlet,
located in Vancouver Island's Barkley
Sound. The inner bark from cedar trees
commonly woven at the time, makings clothing. bedding or man a likely
OCge
the removed strip.
in the
Traces of this modification
cedar, although the marked tree is now a
centerpiece for the Uuhucklesaht robe's
decision making as the boardroom table
within the Thunderbird Building, a
recently competed Some for the Tribe's
government, services and cultural active
the in Pon Alberni. The Thunderbird also

-

n

products"

inherentresponsibililiesmourgrsndchildren's grandchildren"

With the prospect of 15,000 jobs during
the project's construction and another 440
permanent posit ions to operate the pipeline, Canada's National Energy Board has
approved the application to twin Trans
Mountain. With this ruling the NEB cited
efforts made by Kinder Morgan to engage
with First Nations as the project has dewarmed. as well as an employment policy
favouring aboriginal peoples and training
opportunities.
The energy board sated that this
approach led to 27 aboriginal groups
endorsing the project, but the Union of
BC Indian Chiefs does not appear to be
among the pipeline's cheerleaders. In an
open letter distributed in June, the union
warned 28 major banks to not finance the
pipeline expansion.
"Mark my word, Kinder Morgans
Trans Mountain pipeline expansion profher will never see the light of day," said
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip, President
of the Union of the BC Indies Chief in
a statement from the organization. "We
dont event the unscrupulous liability
of dirty oil coming through any pipeline

^

'

.

Tared S tesMd s
stated Kinder Morgan
ta
bs "There's limit to

"*"1

!lanced spill response,
"Canada's economy, environment and
history are inextricably linked to our
coastal regions," said Prime Minister /ustin Trudeau in November 2016. "The $1.5
billion Oceans Protection Plan unveiled
today will make Canada a world -leader in
roans safety and takes a powerful step
toward sensu
of our coasts with
Indigenous and coastal communities,
together making sure they remain healthy,
clew and safe for salami
With such a potential orease in tanker
traffic on the horizon, cone ms were
voiced during the Nuu -chap -ninth Cormoil of
with Forum on Fisheries in
'Deanna in June"Not one droner oil onth coast ofBritish Columbia,' declared Ahousaht Concilia Cliff Allan. "I really dislike this
idea of us being prepared for disa.ler.
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The Thunderbird's apartments started getting ranted in September 2016, followed
administrative offices being occupied the
next month.
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Legal

Information

Ha- Shilth -Stu belongs to .very Nnmdah -nullh person including those who have
and those who are nut yet bons ,1 community newspaper cannot exist

without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you
taken.
was or artwork you hose done. please let us know
stories or poems you
can include it in your rewspiapr. Lmailhashild
mnelnhnulrh pers. 'Ibis
k. lla- Sliildr -S;i a 41nd year
, the Nuu -chat -ninth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support
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Photo by Eric

The ,hackle./ hr'x Thunderbird Building opened to tenants in September
Port Alberni,
1

Tala

that was not present before," he said, noting that residents in the Thunderbird
will generate economic activity to the
mounding uptown area 'This building
replaces a hotel -series of hotels
way that is so much better This building
sparks this renewal that over time will
continue on up Argyle Street and continue throughout this area"
The culturally modified cedar isn't the
only preserved historical component to
the Thunderbird Building. Uchucklesaht
artifacts are on display in the building's
entrance reception, while wood from the
old Somass Hotel forms the front desk.
Tiles were also made from
building's bricks to surround the Thunderbird's main floor elevators.
"That's the old blue brick," said Coul-

have ventured to Port Alberni for medical

via

treatment
can cootie
"Peple who are out on
spot
in and be in culturally rse
they're
visiting
where they can stay while
loud ones in the hospital," said Coulson.
With all Idle wits occupied, the Thunderbird represents potential to revitalize
Port Alberni', uptown
town business district,
where a succes not retail,l spaces have
fore vacant for years- most notably the
former home oftheWodword'sdepartan Third Avert
ment
With a large to on the other side of
Argyle still empty from a devastating
fire to the McGill & Associates building
in 2014, Mayor Mike Ratan called the
Uchucklesaht's development "renewal in
our city."
an incredibly needy area
of vibrancy
"Its.
different

-

Chef

off

morn.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable foe damages
arising out ofenots in advenisemonts
beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the portion,
of the advertisement which
the error s due
the negl igen
n
the manta
otherwise, and there
shall be t no s liability for non -insertion
of any advertisement beyond urne
amount paid for such ad e n ont.
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We want you to succeed and we've create) a ounce
where that's possible with canna professors, suppix1 from Elders.
and a classroom experience where sts4flbtsare seen and heard.
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Located in the traditional territory of the Coastal Sabah people,
Vancouver Island University offers programs, senoras and a setting
designed with Aboriginal students In mind.
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Three other suites have been designed
to house Ucbucklesaht members who
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Uohucklesaht Chief Administrative Officer Scott Coulson interviewed each of
Me Thunderbird's tenants. The building
is best suited to long-term, open -market
rented, he said.
"Our leases are starting to come up and
say they want to
I had everyone but
say for another mar," Coulson said.
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The property was purchased four years
ago when the Somas Hotel occupied the
lot, a structure that stood in various forms
at the base of Argyle Street for over a
century. But renovation costs initially
expected to be $3.5 million grew to
over $8 million when the mostly vacant
Somass was discovered to be stmcnually
unsound,, including cracked steel beams
holding up the third floor. The Udine,
Iesaht decided that a full demolition and
build would he more economical that
fixing up the old hotel.
"It proved to be too onerous for financing to really make that building work,"
said
Pried in the 3725 -1,050 range, the
Thunderbird's one and two- bedroom
apartments were designed to meet Pon
Albert's need for higher-end rental units.
The Unhucklesaht contracted aprivate
firm m analyze the local market, determining that a shortage of 700 apartments
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administrative space follows decades of
the Uchucklesaht renting offices from
other First Nations in the Alberni Valley
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Charles to a crowd gathered e
celebration of the
the
Juan 24.
Thunderbird
TDuring
the Budding
During the event noted Councillor
Charlie t tin
Sr. noted that the new
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region
"Our endeavors here are big, and more
to come,"" announced Hereditary Chief

not a burden on us financially
because we built is as a multi -use build mg," Careen said of the Thunderbird
development, noting the importance of
the independence the Tribe has gained
from the Mna-nulth Treaty to pursue such
developments. "We are self-goveming,
and that's what we're celebrating today
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how much oil this market
eels. For much of the last
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houses 34 apaumena
mixed usage
occupied restaurant space
Mat garnered an award earlier this year
from the Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board.
The $8- million building is Ivan of a
long -term vision the Tribe is pursuing to
generate economic development in the

Meanwhile, the federal government has
argued that Trans Mountain is in the best
interest of all Canadians, and has backed
its support for the pipeline expansion
with a formal plan that includes an en-
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system to benefit some Texans or millational interests at the expense of our

-

ing 235 metres in length,
these tankers would follow
the existing route from the
Vancouver area to along the
south portion of Vancouver
Island.
More tankers will translate duos better deal for
Canada's o/L said the energy
company.
"Currently, nearly all the
oil produced in Western
Lansda goes to one market

COVERAGE:
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selling into the United Stars ate discount to the world price for similar oil

Kinder Morgan. Measur-

gaaaglbc accepted.

Repone

bringing opposition

that will likely be supported by numerous
coastal First Nations who fear hose Trans
Mountain will affect their territory.
Kinder Morgan plans to twin the existing Trans Mountain pipeline that runs
from central Alberta to the Lower Main-ier), intoning is capacity from 300,000
barrels day to 890,000. The expansion
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Although we ould like to he able to
cover aB stories and events. we will
only do no subiecl
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to i la- Shilth -Sa.
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"It is

By Eric Plummer
Ha- 5hiltb -Sn Editor

Opposition mounts against increased
tankers from Kinder Morgan pipeline

to

Please note

Anides

its renders. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number oil them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and goal

n the spring election,
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lla- S'hildi -Sri will include loot', received from

Thunderbird Building sparks Port Alberni's uptown

Comet VIU's Aboriginal Services Centre to find out more.
Toll free 1.888 920.2221, local 6510 Tel 250.740.6510 Email saseeviuea
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NTC celebrates Grade 12 & post -secondary graduates
By Denise Minn
Ha-Shdth -Sa Report

r r

11

Port Alberni, BC- Hundreds of people
named up at the Alberni Athletic Hall Sattoday. June 24, proudly celebrating the
scholastic success ofNuu-chah- nulth -aht
that graduated hi 2017.
Elected Councillor Cynthia Dick welconed guests to Tseshaht territory, using
Nuu-chah -ninth language ie her speech.
She told the people that she works hard
to learn the language because saving the
language is important and so is teaming.
"Its such a god day to celebrate graduates," she said, adding that it's been ten
years since her 12e grade graduation.
She reminded the graduates to believe in
themselves and continually mole forward
in learning and growth. She congratulated
the graduates

of2017.-

Elected Hupacasath Councillor Brands
Lauder also congratulated the class of
2017 as she welcomed people to Ilona.
asath territory. "On behalf of our chief
and council, we want to let you know
how proud we are of you," she told them.
Aaron Watts ofTSeshaht was invited up
to lead the singing of the Nuu- chah -nulth
song and also the SD 70 song, which he
composed and donated to the district.
Several students and adults joined Watts
in the singing of both songs.
NTC President Deb Foxcroft stood with
Vice Resident Ken Watts by her side.
She told the graduates that the NTC holds
their hands up to them, and congratulated
them on behalf of the Tribal Council.
Greg Smyth, SD70 Superintendent eon gatulated the class of 2017 on behalf of
SD70 as did Lawrence TaraaoR, Superin-

tendon for SD84.
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Tseshaht Elected Chief Councillor Cynthia
Photo by Denise
Dick welcomes people and mngrato lata
NTC President Debora Foretop and Vice- President Ken Watts congratulate ta
the graduates of 2017,
the graduates and scholarship winners on behalf of the Nuu- chah -nalth Tribal

Council.

is an easy accom-

plishment," said Smyth, adding that
it takes a family to bring graduates

1

to

he` remainder of the afternoon was
devoted to the recognition of the 69

fJ

Nuu shah -ninth Grade 12 graduates
and the 49 post -secondary graduates. Also included in the celebration wore the 25 Nuuathah -nulth
Employment and Training Program
grduatc, most of whom are Sao'
chair

161

Downs of scholarships were
awarded throughout the afternoon
and evening. A catered dinner was
served before everyone reconvened
to arch the class of 2017 proms.
sion.

Aaron Watts lads the singing of the Nan -ehah -nulth song. He also sang the Hong that he
composed and gifted to School District 70

dA/R gyl.

and high school
years - the pinky

Ahousaht, BC -Seven Grade 12 students
completed their secondary school educe.

Ç..

None of this

Maaqtusiis School celebrates seven graduates
By Denise DI,oa,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

4

tion in Ahousaht and they were brought
together in front of the community in
celebration on June 29.
The graduates were escorted into the
school gymnasium and seated on the
stage in front of proud friend and family
The students were treated to a blast from
the past as former elementary school
teacher ('oilmen Merchant shard trees.
sured memories of them. Marchant told
the crowd that she taught the class of
2017 back when they were in the first and
second grades. She said mat while she
taught them how to read and write they
taught her about their culture.
She advised them to move forward
in the next chapter of their lives with
courage and confidence. "You may leave
this stage frightened and excited all at
the same time...you know you have
the ability to succeed," she told them.
Marchant reminded them that they come
from a close -knit community that they
should slay connected with as they move
forward.
Rebecca Atleo, Ahousaht Director of
Education, congratulated the graduates
and urged them to enroll in postsecondary education as wan as possible.
"Education is the key to open those
doors ofopponunly." she told them.
-We've always maintained that we want
Ahousaht jobs going to Ahousaht people,"she said, adding that she regrets that
funding for trades is not available.
Ahousaht Education Authority board
ember Darlene Dick reiterated Atleo's
wish m see the graduates earn college

4

Kynyarucheklesaht Director of Education Jennifer Hanson with NTC
scholarship winner Che llaga Morn

e
Dilidabt NTC scholarship winners.
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then getting over
it all.
She thanked the
school staff and
singled out c that
is
ring this year.
Thank you, Don
(Frewing), for believing in me when
sometimes didn't
1

believe
myself,"
said Thomas.
Principal Joe
McHale went on
to present placebo
diplomas to each
student, telling
them that their
actual diplomas

moos,

The N aagtustts High School Class of 2017,
won't be in the community until
August.
Each graduate was given a mmvegredua on jacket,
gift from the Ahousaht Education
Authority.
Later that evening the community celebrated with a dinner
followed by family speeches and
a
presentations to their graduates.
The Manumits High School
Class of 2017: Jolyn Frank,
amain Kedah. Ashley Thomas,
Dominic Campbell, Shaumay
Sam, Nigel Charlie. and Shakeyln
Mamas.

Denise roan

f

.

C

Jaytin

\.hk, Thom.

Krttlah

degrees.
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"We need you." she cold them,
s not
ifs a nod" She went m to sashe is proud of each and every graduate and is related to them all.
Class valedictorian Ashely Thomas
introduced herself in the Nuu -shah -nulth
language, naming herself, her parents and
grandparents. And then, in English, she
said, "Well, guys, we made it!" to a loud
round of applause.
She reminisced about growing up with
her classmates throughout their elementa-

t

Colon Frank

S6aWylaihoma

Nigel Cbarlle
7
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APPLY TO NEC
for CERTIFICATE
and DIPLOMA

PROGRAMS
SUMMER PROGRAM
Acute Care, Jury
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LinMey Haggard presents Honda Eileen Haggard
Memorial Scholarship to Km shell. Brows.
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17- August 31

WHY CHOOSE NEC?
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Elder Support

Marie 5 Sosia congratulates young Nuehattabt NTC scholarship winner Amber 'fseshaht NTC
Vincent

Cultural Activities
Peer Mentoring
Small Class Sizes

FALL PROGRAMS
Aboriginal
Aboriginal
Aboriginal
Aboriginal

Adult Basic Education
Early Childhood Educator
Justice Studies
Tourism Operations

REGISTER TODAY!
604.873.3772 est. 328
admissions@necvancouver.org

www.necvancouver.org

Aboriginal Youth Care
Family and Community Counselling
Health Care Assistant
Northwest Coast Jewellery Arts
Office Administration
Pathways to Health Careers

Native
4<kdrh Education
af, -3 College
;,

Since 1967
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Grads look to work in caring for the young and elderly
By Eric Plummer
He- Shilth -Sen Editor

Port Alberni, BC - With the rapid clung,
s affecting many industries today, is can
be difficult fora young person to find
a stable career path. But for Mercedes
Brown, the health care field appears to be
offering the closest thing to guaranteed
work.
This week Brown is undertaking the
th towards
second week of her pr
earning a certificate from the Health Cain
Assistant program, the final stage of a
one-year course of study being offered at
North Island College in Port Alberni.
"I've always been interested in the
health care field," said Brown outside the
Alberni Athletic Hall on lone 16, where
the college held its gradation ceremony.
"My and goal is to become an RN.'
As a member of the Tla- o-qui-aht First
Nation, Brown ie taking advantage of a
partnership between NIC and the Neu chah-nultb Tribal Council. This cola
laboration allowed the college to offer

Health Care Assistant program with a
-nulth focus this year, separate
Nero.
from the standard care aid training that
NIC normally provides. The nine students
costly in this class are set to complete
their studies in August.
With the assistance of an elder in
residence. these students receive some
training specific to the needs of older
Neu-Mall-with people.
"We actually have a cultural class every
Friday,". said Brown, who is currently
doing her praeticum the leemeeyuuc
Rainbow Gardens residential care home
in Port Alberni. "Getting to know the

clients is a big part of it, having patience,
giving them tittle."

That expertise appears lobe. growing
commodity in the labour market. Island
Health expects that the number of Alberni
Valley residents over 75 will double in
the next 20 years. while the Vancouver
Island Economic Alliance predico the
highest employment growth in health -

Services.

"Conversations began number of years
ago where it was identified that there
were a umber of interested applicants in
Ahousaht," she said_
Ahousaht's on- reserve population ha,
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Teachings help men find spiritual refuge

Eric Plummer
Ha- ShìlthSa Editor
Hy

grounded to who I am and
where come from," he said.
I
adding that this also includes
Port Alberni, BC - Amid the darkest
his connection to his daughter
I
1
reaches of an individual's suffering, relief -The message that got was,
'
is possible by reconnecting with our roots
let her go... en though she's
b
from birth.
gone physically, spiritually
This was one of the lessens given at the
she'll come hack to watch over
Kali asa Men's Gathering, a retrial proarch over her kids."
sided June 25 -27 in Port Alberni. Over
uGreg Lome also lost a loved
the three -day session Nuu-chah -Celth par one when his son passed four
ieipants brought their unique struggles
months
oaths ago.
to the Kackaa 'a Family Development
'My son has gone on to
Centre, working under the theme of using
the spirit world and it feels
their voices to overcome pain.
like there's huge gap, huge
-When you are born, you have everyemptiness in my bean. I mice
thing you need to have a good life,"
ile physical -n s of my son,"
explained Me Tom, a senior wellness culsaid Louie, who is the Chief
oral councillor with the Nuu -ohah -nulth
Councillor of the Ahousaht
Tribal Council.
First Nation_ "I was just
Through
of discussions and
total emotional wreck. I was
cultural exercises that emphasized
concerned about myself, I was
I
traditional teachings, pvniciputu was
erred about my whole beencouraged to transform their pain
mg. I needed to come here
I
oc
positive energy. A person can't changed
Along with the other part.what's happened, but he can move bepants, Louie undertook a walk
s.
J
I ,
i
yond trauma by deciding within his heart
outside the facility on the first
PNwwty arc RanxW, sin man.,
to
own the pain, explained Tom
afternoon of the gathering.
Wellness worker Joe Tom helped to give men voice In their healing at the Quteasa Men's
' l accept where I'm at . it's okay -1 can
Over this exercise each man
Lathering la June, including traditional exercises using drums and cedar mat (below).
cent that and now I'm going lit let it
walked his own path with the intention of
g ," he said. "Take that energy and turn it
taking a journey from the dark world of
around. What is the opposite of what Kappain to the light areaway.
penal'.' Begin to do that so that I can have
"That physical and spiritual walk I
Note in my heap. That's the step away
found really helpful because as I ap.
from your pain."
proached the area I was in w much pain,
o
It's a step one participant is beginning
crying and grieving... it took me a while
to lake as he struggles with the loss of
to get from the darkness, to make that
1
his adult daughter just over a month ago.
walk, that transformation to the light," he
Ass former RCMP officer of 33 years,
mid. "For others it was quicker than me.
y
Shamrock wanders if he could have done
Mine was long because I needed to feel,
f
11b
more for her during the years that he was
shout, scream, cry on certain steps of
focusing on helping others to change
what walk."
Mar ways.
"Life is a pommy and the elders are
was
avid
-1
to my job," said Shamalways saying mat you learn every day;
reek "During my journey...I forgot to fix reflected Nemook, or Thomas Paul, anmyself"
other Ahonsahl member who participated
L oohing beck over his time with the
in the men's gathering.
RCMP, Shamrock sees how others
Paul came to the sessions needing
three days as Kackaamtn he found himholism, loss of children, loss of a mother,
...noted from his influence. But years
medicine for the pain and grief that have
self transformed by being in an environa father. a spouse. Using their voice, fool
of immure to violent incident, left the
marked the last year of his life.
ment where men could open up with their some ofth
it was the firs time mesa
forma officer with a post -traumatic stress
"I've been through. lot of places
vulnerabilities.
speak and to cry in front of men."
disarmer.
- whether it be treatment
"I know men have their pain. I hear
The process has helped to ease suffering
o wake up in the middle of nightprograms to heal - but having thisscultural
d
about it - but they don't talk about it. So
through prayer, connection with other.,
mare," Shamrock said. "I've been to stab
component, it opens us till.' he said.
here the men were vulnerable and they
and forgiveness, said Shamrock.
b g incident shooting incidents, sudden
rakes some programs so long to get
talk
were able to
about their pain," said
"Trauma arts from you, and it works
d erns, suicides."
people m use their voice and talk about
Louie. "They talked about residential
its way from generation to generation,"
Over the three -day gathering he found
what's deep inside you"
school. sexual abuse in residential school, he said "Don't be afraid to ask for help...
ue in praying for himself and others.
It's been a different process than
being physically abused in residential
If you don't reach out you're going to be
v This has brought me more spiritually
monal counselling, added Louie. Over the school. physical abuse from parents, alcostuck"
1

1

..

related poems
The number of long -term care beds in
the region expected to Increase and
with this comes a greater demand for
health care assistants. But this line of
work isn't easy, said the NIC program's
instructor Kim Fraser.
"You have to have a natural compassion for mbar- she said. "You need to
be able to communicate with people who
can't verbally communicate anymore.
Maybe they've had stroke, maybe May
have Alzheimer's disease and they're
making noises that we have to read...
your communication skills have to be
really superb.'
Early childhood education is also high
on the list of professions with expected
growth, according to WorkBC. This is
another program North Island Collage
has focused on in recent years, as 23 ECE
students were recognized at the school's
graduation event on luge 16.
Besides classes at the Pon Alberni campus, this course has also been offered in
Ahousaht for the last year. The initiative
began when the Ahousaht First Nation
approached the college with a need for its
unity, said Dr Kathleen Haggish,
Dean of the Faculty of Health and Human

fill -Sa

T1yy

arks

oar by Eric Plwnme

Mercedes Brown, , heath care assistant student at North Island College, stands
with the program's elder la residence, Pearl Doomed after the school's grade. Non ceremony on Juoe 16.
steadily grown in recent years, bringing
the need for more expertise in daycares,
aid Theresa Ca reluk, co-chair of the
Department of Early Childhood Care and
Education.
'There's been numerous births o
the last five to six years out there," she
said. "Their daycare and the Head Start
program. the pre- school program, were
rang at max. They knew there was
going to be a need for other workers out
there."
Many of the early childhood students
have young families of their own. By of-

feting courses in the Ahousaht community these parents aren't forced to separate
from their own children, said Banish.
"They can stay within the community
and be supported within the community,"
she said, adding that pan of the role of
the college is to listen to what Vancouver
Island's communities need. "Often times
it's starting those conversations, building
More relationships. Then when a funding
opportunity become available, or arises,
we're able to try and address that by
supporting, encouraging and eltiv ring
those conversations.
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The first name in fairly traded First Nations art

Himwitsa Native Art Gallery * Himwitsa Lodge
* Dockside Smoked Fish Store
Phone (250) 725 -2017 www.himwilsa.com 300 Main St. Torino BC

WorkBC

Employment
Services Centre
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We can help!
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Call or visit us to find out if you're eligible for

Training Supports
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From the Board of Education
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NTC Youth Gathering explores cultural teachings
By Denise Thine

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Bay, BC -More 100 young
Nano
Nuu- chah- olth-eht, ranging in ages
from 12 to Ig, arrived at Naxos Bay
Pentecostal Camp June 16 fora weekend
of building bonds and sharing cultural
teachings.
Stan Matthew, N C1Techuktl CHS
Training Coordinator, led the planning.
the NTC Youth Gathering. He pointed out
that there was a whole team at Quú
and Teechuktl that worked together onn
the gathering. He said the idea for the
youth gathering came from the NTC
Directors about two years ago.
The theme for this year's youth conferepee dame from Quu'asa Senior Wellness

Worker Ing Tom 7uubwafsire0i or, in
English, using your tools, is a theme that
organizers hoped to help the young know
that that they can look within themselves
for the answers that they need.
The idea is to encourage kids., use the
tools they have within them and around
them.
"We will demonstrate through speakers
and elders how they can achieve this,"
Matthews said. "We brought in speakers
like Slue Damn Tatar business
woman, who shard her personal story of
how she overcame tremendous roadblocks to become successful business
"said Matthew.
o "Her story is highly personal but she had
tools that she used," he continued.
Over the three days youth had the opportunity to hear teachings from elders,
watch live entertainment, team healthy
new skills like yoga and take part in fun
.,tomes. rafts and sport.
This is the second annual NTC Youth
Gathering organized by the NTC Quu'ro
and Teechuktl staff. In 2016 the gathering
was held in Nnaimo, where everyone
booked hotels. This year participants
could stay on site in the beach cabins.
The campground also offers space
for outdoor activities like a basketball
coun and playground equipment Indoor
activities included craning space and
gathering space where people could listen

. a

to presntat
It was clearthat great progress is being
made in the passing of songs, language
and culture down to younger generations.
When invited to join in the singing of the
Nuu- chah -nulth song a large number of
young people entered the singers circle

with no hesitation. They sang loud and
proud as youngster Nave Watts assisted
the lead singer. Trevor Little.
toe Tom, Senior Wellness Worker at
Quu son, welcomed the youth and shared
somee of the teachings he lamed from his
elders.

.0

"My gamma used to say each of you
are very precious children, precious
human bungs," he told them. He added
that they are also loved, not only by (lair
families but also by the chaperones and
staff that were them for them.
Tom went on to talk about bullying.
"We, as residential school survivors.
know what it is to be bullied and ridihe shared. He told them that they
can overcome the effects of bullying by

cull:
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She is from nation in ncrthem British
Columbia and Ina Nally in residential
school. While there arc many similarities
in each of their cultures, there are some
big differences. `T went to dame practices and potlatches with Wally and than
where I leanad a lot," she said.
NTC Via President Ken Watts shared
his story of grief and snuggle after the
sudden passing of his father. He was able
to reach out for help to get him through
his toughest times. Ile urged young people to reach out for help whoever they
need it because help is always there. He
also encouraged them to stay in school,
because education is more important than
Rapper Mike

11

Roane was brought in

inspire the youth. The Lethbridge, Albata native has roots in Ahousaht. His rap
style is unique in that there is no swearmg and his messages are all positive.
He was introduced by his relative Ray
Samuel,
"I've been in hip hop
years," said
adding
that
he
loves
music but
Came..
doesn't like the message hip hop usually sends. Using his stage name Elicit,
Retinae focusses on positive messages.
"If you want to turn frustration into art,
music is great release," he told the crowd.
His latest project is called Consciousness and Roane was pleased to share
his musk with the young people.
All six songs he shared are intended to
be filled with positive messages.

Prom.. DOWN Than
th
song
In
Room Bay.
Nun -drab -ninth youth join in singing of Null-chub-nu.
"It not right to make fun of anyone beusing the tools they have within themselves -the teachings of their parents and cause they're trying their best," he said.
Ile went on to talk about the Importance
grandparents. "We are still here and we
of knowing where one is from and stated
overcame the legacy of the residential
that Indian band registration and rights is
school with the teachings of our antescreation of Indian Affairs and is not part
," Tom said.
He advised them to speak well with
of Nuuhah-nolth nitur
Samuel is from Ahousaht on his father's
each other.
"Use your eyes to see how beautiful it is side; his mother was from K
"I am invited to Kyoyua meetings. not
when everyone is happy. When someone
as registered member but because my
is in pain, go there to support them. We
are all human beings and we are all very
mother was from there; that's culture
know ing where you are from," he said.
precious," said Tom.
Donna Samuel talked about her cultural
Cultural Education teacher and guest
speaker Trevor Little also spoke on bulintegration into her husband's nation.
lying. As a school staff member he sees
all types.
-Bullying may be about weight teeth,
hair or that your clothes or shoes are not
brand name: he said.
"It's so hard to fit in; you go. walk,
(Let's make health
talk and sit a certain way and every one
of us has something w struggle with
insecurities. You all want to be safe
Congratulations to the
and you don't want to be laughed at,
said Lime.
;
Nuu- chah -ninth high school
Ile noted that when we're with someone
like our grandmothers we're different
and post- secondary
we're
friends.
than when
sitting with our
graduates.
Ile told the youth that they are M a safe
place and he hoped that they would feel
safe enough to be who they really we. "it
We applaud your
gala courage to treat people nice," he
told them.
accomplishment and wish
Ana. short break the young people
you all the best of success in
were given their choke of activities.
They could stay and listen to elder speakthe future.
frilly. Registered Nurse
ers they could make crafts or they could
play on the equipment outdoors.
If you are interested in employment opportunities
Willie George and Ruby Samuel led
mini basketball tournament that was
with Island Health, we encourage you to reach out to
popular with the athlete.
Elder guest speakers included Wally
a member of our Aboriginal Employment Program
Samuel and his wife, Dona. Wally
team. Visit the Island Health website or email:
talked about his great grandmother,
who he said was the first'"half breed" in
aborigjnalemployment @vìha.ca.
Ahousaht
"They
couldn'te en live m the village
beta
her mother was married to a
a
Island Health was selected as one of Canada's Best
mamuldmi," he said. Times have changed
since ling.
Diversity Employers and BC's Top Employers for
Samuel said he was raised to be remanage. hardworking and reliable. His
2017.
family had to move to town for work. Ile
remembered being made fun of for his
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Ils- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Noah. Sound, BC -A routine fishing
trip nearly tamed tragic for five people
from Ahousaht when a Malfunction in
their steering lint caused the boat tó
in circles, taking on wales in choppy se
A spokesperson from the Joint Rescue
Coordination Centro (IRCC)- Victoria
said that they servo.. distress call from
the 40 -foot fishing vessel, Storm Dodger
at about 7:30 p.m. nn June 25. The report
said the boat was taking on water with
five people aboard. It has since been confirmed that there were six people aboard.
Boat owner Albert Frank and his deck hand Ken Brown along with other crew
embers worked frantically to bail ,rata
t of the cockpit while simultaneously
troubleshooting the steering system.
For fisherman Ken Brown, this is not his
first emergency situation. Back to October 2015, on a Sunday aftcmon, he was
fishing off of Flores Island when he noticed an emergency Pare in the distance.
It came from the rem of the Leyte..
II, a commercial whale watching vessel
which had capsized, tossing 27 pawn.
gers and crew into the frigid ocean.
Brown and his fishing partner Clad
eyes Smith were first on the scene of the
accident. They called for help and began
pulling survivors out of the water,
Six lives were lost that day, but it could
have been much, much worse if Brown
and Smith hadn't noticed the flare.
And it was another quiet Sunday after noon that Brown raced his own off-shore
emergency.
"I was fishing as a deckhand on Storm
Dodger this past weekend and we had
faulty scupper and our power steering
line was leaking hydraulic fluid," he said.
There were six people aboard: Skipper
Albert Prank, Ken Brown, the skipper's
mother Gloria rem Frank, his teenage
children Angeline and Calvin Frank and
deckhand named Chris.
"Four of us were icing fish below deck
when ma (Gloria Jean) yelled, you guys
gat rat of there!" Brown recalled.
"I knew right away when heard water
washing over the stern
we were in
able, said Brown. He
on to say
that he is a seasoned fisherman and as
such ensured that all of his crew maim
evacuated the ice hold immediately.
The skipper's mother, Gloria lean
Frank, wrote to the Ha- Shilth-Sa, `The
cockpit was full of water. The steering
system was not working again the bat
as doing donuts and the cockpit was
w
getting more water. The waves were
high;
white caps were all sound us."
She described the frantic next few
1

minutes: "low Grandson Calvin's eyes.
Shock. Still he hada bucket ìn his hood;
he was in the cockpit bailing. Kenny was
(here too. I couldn't see his eyes. Ile was
wildly busy with fixing the pump die.
tion. Ijumped in de cockpit; I took, the
bucket from Calvin," she shared.
"I heard Albert yelling at me to (tut a
survival suit on...I could hear the rescue
helicopter round us. -.o near," she
recalled.
By then the Coast Guard was on acne.
(s spokesperson at the 112CC told IIaShilth-Sa that the Canadian Coast Guard
s tasked with the rescue response.
They immediately sent CCGS Tartu (Caradian Coast Guard Ship), the IRB 5004
(Immediate Response Boat, also known
as the Zodiac) and a Cormorant Helicopter was dispatched from CFB (Canadian
forces Bass) Comox.
"All resources quickly got on scene; the
Storm Dodger was having issues with
steering so we removed four people from
the boat with our IRB." said the spokes,
person. The crewmembers were taken to
shore at Friendly Cove Myna) while
the skipper and his deckhod remained
onboard to repair they sal.
The 1RCC noted that the wind was
blowing at 27 kuo6 that day with canto
three -metre seas.
"When you have trouble with steering,
you can't star your bow into the waves
and so it is very easy to take on water in
that situation," said the spokesperson
There
vessels circling
rand thethicken bat. 'I knew they
were assessing. I knew we ouldn't be
able to pull in our stabilizers to allow
them to come on either side of a," Gloria
Jean said.
Ken Brown said almost everyone got
busy bailing the water out of the boat
while he and Albert worked to fix the
steering. In an effort to increase the boat's
buoyancy, he began throwing weight
overboard including their day's catch:
about 500 ponds of halibut on deck and
about 1000 pounds of long line weight.
"After we got control of our water situalion the captain's mom and his kids were
told to put on all emergency flotation
equipment," said Brown. But previous
and ongoing theft of fishing gear and
equipment from the Storm Dodger left
its crew with only two survival suits The
survival suits were donned by the youngest crew embers
After four of the crew mambas were
rescued from the rear of Seam Dodger,
Gloria Jean recalled her thought,. the
Coast Guard pulled away from the boat,
her son and his friend still aboard.
"We were pulling away now from Storm
Dodger, my voice came out thick and
.

Fresh to the work force?
J

Employment Services ran assist with your future career / vocational
goals. Our team of professionals are ready to work one -to -one with you!

INFO

Fresh out of high school? We offer resume building. interview shills. s other
workshops to help get your foot In the door. We can also assist with
registering for the Get Youth Working program.

-441
I.

island health
Visit our website: viha,ea /careers /aboriginal

/.11

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Ken Brown recovers after being rescued in Nootka Sound on June 25.
I cried out to my son, "lohmm!" she
the ocean; generating signals that help
remembered. Gloria lean could see her
rescuers locale survive..
son standing at the bat's doorway, his
Currently, EPIXB5 are not mandatory
"I- love -you" fingers waving. "I cried all
on all vessels but they are highly mom.
the way to Friendly Cove," she said.
mended.
Back on the Stern Dodger, Frank and
In the case of the Storm Dodger, it is not
Brown worked together to save the boat.
known if the boat was equipped with an
-I stayed with captain to help in any way
EPIRB; the skipper could not be reached
I could to fix our problems," Brown said,
for confirmation at press lime. The crew
adding that they eventually located the
aboard the vessel, however, wan able to
leak in the system and repaired ìt, while
radio for help and provide the 1RCC with
the Coast Guard worked to tow the Storm their exact location,
Dodger away from the reefs.
Needless to say, there was gratitude and
"We asked to be cut fix to do a trial ran
relief all around when the crew of the
with our steering line repaired and it was
Stone Dodger reunited in Yuquot. Gloria
lean prepared dinner for the crew. Then,
successful fix," said Brown. The Storm
Dodger went on to Friendly Cove to pick
her son explained to her why he refused
up her crew before turning back home to
m abandon ship. According to Gloria
Ahoaaht.
Jean, he said, "I couldn't think beyond
"All's well that ends well," said the
your safety, my son's and daughter',
1RCC spokesperson.
safety. I knew what I could do for the
On June 14, the Transportation Safety
boat but I couldn't even think straight of
Board released its report and recommenwhat to do. Once you three were off the
dations in the wake of the Leviathan I1
boat I knew what to do."
accident. Their aim through recommend"Ile did! Ile knew!" wrote Gloria Jean.
ed regulations is to prevent accidents
'This is another experience I will never
but also to expedite moue efforts if an
forget; said Brown, adding that he is
occurs.
grateful to all that helped including the
ng their three recommendations
Coast Guard and the nearby boats.
that the Department of Transport expedite
"I'm thankful and happy to be hone
with my kids and wife," said Brown, addthe proposed changes to the Navigation
Safely Regulations and expand its curing that he loves the ocean and fishing.
rent emergency pa on- indicating radio
Even though he's already been through á
lot, he will never give up fishing.
beacon (EPIRB) aniage requirements
no mate that all commercial passenger
Following the rescue, the Storm Dodger
vessels operating beyond sheltered waters and her
were back in Ahousaht,
making repairs and getting ready for the
carry an EPIRB.
An EPIRB Is an emergency locator beanext fishing trip an June 30
con that is normally placed somewhere
Brown said their next catch will be for
outside the boat In the event of capsize,
Ahausaht's home -use.
it is designed to break free and float on
I
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to tongrot Mate all the graduates of 2017
hove worked tome earned every arnúnamnt!
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We would like

Located in Port Alberni, BC
PH - 250.123.0675
FX 250.723 O655
unter WLOUrployment one
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The Port Aberni Port Authority is proud to
congratulate Ayden Brossoit & Hudson
Hagen on their academic achievement

+

Fresh out of college or ntuesityt Feel free to alike our resource arm for
updating you maroer arching for torten online, a we offer
arraus workshops co satisfy your meets ohiliN needsi

By Aleesha Sharma

Phone: 250 -730 -1262 or 250 -720.3096
E -mail, aleeeha_sharmal@hotmail.com
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HENNA ARTIST
Book your henna session for community events, weddings,
birthday parties, school events or any special event.

to

Leviathan rescuer turns rescuee after boat nearly sinks
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2750 Harbour Rd, Port Alberni, BC
(250) 724-5312
www. p o rta b e rn p o rta u t h o ri ty. ca
www.campchinacreek.com
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Seagull eggs -a rare une treat in Ahousaht
By Denise Moan
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Abwaaht, BC

he explained.

-

Very few people eat
Mon anymore - but for those that do, a
scrambled seagull egg is a rare, once .a.

year treat
Every June, for as long as he can
remember, Steve Titian and a few of
his family members board an open boat
headed for the islets that dot the open
ocean between Flores and Varga. Islands
in C'layoquot Sound. There, the seabirds
reign on the rocky reefs, depositing their
black speckled army green eggs in the
swatches of seagrasuc they nest in.
The western sides of the small islands
and reefs arc exposed to the open ocean
so they must be approached from the
protected east side. The boat gently noses
up to the kelp-covered rocks before 73
year-old elder Arlene Paul scrambles off
of the bow and onto the rocks.
Carrying five gallon pails, the family
scours the island, loading up with seagull
eggs as the birds circle above, squawk.
ing, squealing and dropping the occabird bomb.
Titian says they begin checking the nests
sonal
in early June and do about three harvests
spaced over a week.
-They usually lay up to three eggs so we
lave one in she nest and take the rest"
-
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Juniper John heads to the North American Indigenous Games in Toronto
in rifle shooting.
month

this

boon,.

Ahousaht teen takes
hunting skills to NAIG
peep eight," said Juniper. it's the type of
rifle she will he using at the Rifle Shoot-

By Denise Than
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reponer

Abousaht/Ibronto - It has been just over
year since Juniper John of Ahousaht
first picked up a rifle and fired. shot a
and, even though she missed her
tin
target, she was honked on rifle shooting. And she's taking her new sport to
the next level -huger shooting so that
she can compete at the North American
Indigenous Games being held in Toronto,
Ontario this month.
Juniper was 13 years old when she was
out hunting with her father, Kurt, and other family members near their Ahousaht
home when she was offered her aunt's
rifle. "We were out fishing and hunting
when my dad let me try my Auntie Bone é gun,' said Juniper. She fired at a can
floating in the water -and missed but she
didn't give up.
For her lath birthday Kurt gave his
daughter her own .22 rifle. She has
used her rifle to catch ducks and geese.
"Last winter I got my first seal; I was so
happy," she said.
The seal rasa cooked at home and elders
hem the commonly were invited to feast
a

I

with the John

salaso

family

am so proud of her," said Kurt. "I get
emotional and overwhelmed every time I

"I

are her doing target practice"
Juniper has been geeing target practise
at a gravel pit near Ahousaht. Earlier

this year her parrots bought her a target
shooting rifle. "It's a Savage Mark 11 with
.

_.-

ing competition at NAIL.
Kura told Ha- Shilth-Sa that he and long
per's mother, Anne Allen, sumo. her in
anything she chooses to do, "whether s
basketball surfing, shooting a rifle or at
home serving cold drinks from her small
business, Jwipte's Cool Ones."
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Juniper John shoots i. the BC Target Spam Association' junior competition
Campbell River on May M.

Les Sam Construction
Residential. Commercial
U Architectural Structures
Construction Management U Consulting
Forming fi Framing
Ph /T2t: 250.720.7334
les cam®shaw.ea

In

Titian said.
And when they get back
to the village they give
eggs freely to those that
love eating them.
The seagull egg can
be used any way that a
chicken egg is used but
people from Ahousaht
prefer them scrambled. A
gull egg is much larger
than a chicken egg and the
rich yolks are deep orange,
almost red. When cooked
the scrambled seagull egg
looks like. cheddar cheese
omelet.
Some any they taste fishy
but Steve says they taste

t
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STATUS CARD

former employer?
cho. by Nara Martin
Simon Charlie, Sherry Brown, Richard Ramon. Sandra Brown and Ida Brown at
the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre's .National Aboriginal Bay event on June 21.

FORMER EMPLOYER

LOCKED IN

PAFC hosts Aboriginal

PENSION PLANS

RETIREMENT

Day celebration on June 21

ACCOUNTS

FS
WEALTH MANAGEMENT INC.

Insuring your future!

CALL MARK Toll Free: 1(888) 451-6133
PAIA ADVFRTISF.MENT

PLEASE

meta Max IMAM;

PEPS

a OftlERC11ARGFS

HaShilth -Sa Contributor
National Aboriginal
Day began at the Pon Alberni Friendship
Cone with emcee Ike Charlie inviting
Ray Samuel to do an opening prayer.
Samuel asked for a moment of silence for
all the Nuu-chah -nulth people km this

Port Alberni, BC

-

year.

Tseshaht First Nation member Hugh
Brakes welcomed people oo the Txeshabl
and Hapaeasath territory. Brakes recalled
when First Nations were allowed to vote
a time when hisgandfather was dressed'
to the nines as he trek pride in doing his
civic duty. He also talked about his uncles
being arrested for having an open can of
beer in their hand.
Ile said he is "damn proud' to be Indigenous and reminded younger people how
far aboriginal peoples have come.
Grad Johns, NDP Member of Parliament, acknowledged the weeded territory ofTseshahl and Hupacasath, adding
he was glad to be there to celebrate.

FMaid.

constituency assistant
to MLA Scott Fraser, spoke on his behalf,
noting that Fraser was disappointed that
he could not be here in person, but MLAs
were called back to the legislature.
"On behalf of all members of the
Legislative Assembly I want to wish
you a happy National Aboriginal Day,"
Edwards said.
Andrea Stony, a Hesquiaht First Nation
member who lives in Pon Alberti, said
that what this celebration mans to het is
"finally the non -natives are celebrating
and acknowledging coo us."
Pon Alberni resident Jan Fiabennradley
said she was thrilled to be there to celePanic
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Ile is not worried about the garbagescavenging reputation of the seagull
Titian has been eating seagull eggs all his

registered

pension plan from
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salty.

District 84
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just like chicken egg -only
Steve Titian with his collection of seagull eggs
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Juniper's Cool (ho
Ones is a comm.sion stand offering smoothies, burgers,
hntdogs and more. This is the 3" year
Juniper has ram the mind with help from
her family This year the proceeds from
en
the business arc going toward expenses
to
Toronto for NAIL.
for thetheirramp
Now age 15, Juniper had been helping to fundeaise for her trip. "I have to
raise Sera for any fee which covers my
flight, accommodations and three meals
a day," said Juniper. Her parents have to
pay for their own trip, accommodations
and meals. The family will be leaving for
Ontario on July 15.
The North American Indigenous Games
is the largest confinenml sporting and
cultural gathering of Indigenous people,
welcoming more than 5,000 athletes,
2,000 volunteers.
Besides cultural activities it offers mooing even including archery, athletics,
badminton, baseball, basketball, box lacrosse, earl, kayak. golf, rifle shooting,
softball, swimming, volleyball,
soccer. softball.
and wr estling.
I 1penmg ceremonies will be held July
16 and the entire event concludes July 23.

n

They did their first honor
on June 12 and got about
SO eggs. Their second trip
netted about 200 eggs
"We leave them alone for
hvo or three days to give
them a break and allow
them to lay more eggs,"

brate Aboriginal Day. She said she knows
about the residential school rystem, is
happy to know that most survivors arc on
their healing journey and Is interested in
continuing to support reconciliation.
c During the celebrations participants
enjoyed a fashion show by Joyce Little.
face painting, music, popcorn, cotton
candy and a nice luncheon made by
PAFC volunteers.
.

life and the eggs he eats come from birds
that live offshore and consume a natural
seagull diet

Rosh

q'
Rene chars.

Seagull nest
"Seagulls have a stronger immune
system than anything else so I like to eat
their eggs," said Steve.
There is only a short window of
get seagull eggs; about one week in June.
"After that the heat of summer helps
incubate the eggs so if you wait too long
you might find seagull embryos when
you crack open the egg," Steve en-

firm.

planned.
The 2017 seagull egg harvest ended
after the third week of lane.

Tiimismis Aqkin Health
Centre holds open house
By Nora Martin
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Tafinu BC - The health centre's open
house on June 19 began with Elder Levi
Martin offering a chant and prayer to call
in the ancestors to seek guidance and
protection for the work that will be done
at the facility In the centre of the floor
Martin placed an altar that was made

from cedar boughs and a candle, both
used for protection.
Levi stated the meaning of Tiimismis
Aqkin is our life resources.
Naomi ,ocher. community human
eager, provideda sour of the
service
cyme. The new centre includes offices
or a receptionist, patient travel clerk,
human services manager, social worker,
family care worker, community health liison worker, alcohol and drug worker, a
walk -in shower, dental office, hsdìtiooal
haling space, board room and meting

hall. The centre also has a &asao in
place in case of power outages that occur
dung the winter month and may bea
place where the elders could stay to keep
The community is especially happy
that the A g D worker will no longer use
her car as an office to do paperwork and
counselling
At the main entrance a largo Foyer
where members can wait and cloy'. cup
of coffee wean. The building also has a
separate entrap. door for staff, security
cameras ands patio.
The Kaceema Food Bank is now operating out of the centre and will continue to
provide food on a once -a -month basis.
Members are excited and happy to have
a place to go for services, workshops,
meetings and family gatherings.
A Grand Opening is being planned for
August.
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Communitiffeyond
no -pure Annual Golf Fundraiser

KM Hall. Doors open 3PM

July

Memorial for Terri -Lynn Lucy Billy

19

Pon Alberni

i/lln-a-fhl uk

smaceabol-,

Oct. 28

With a Shot lion start at I:00. Location:
Alberni Golf Club 6449 Cheesy Creek
Rd, Pan Alberni BC. For mom informa or mentor . please contact Tlu -piieh
ames Coordinator, Richard Samuel at
tlupiiohgames @nuuchehoulth.org

F'

K2AL

Campbell liver
At the Campbell River United Church
from aran to 9pm. For more information
comet Diana Dragon at 250 -287 -7225

Study of Summer and Winter Run
Steelhead Distributions in the
Somass, Ash and Stamp Rivers

Chief Amos Memorial Potlatch
Tie -piieh Games

Nov. 4

Aug. 8 -13

-5

Port Alberni

Port Alberni
Photo ay Sara

Boar

Ha- shilth-Sa gains new editor
By Erie Plummer
Ha- Shilth-Sa Editor

The inner dynamics of a culture have
always fascinated me, but I have to say
this interest peaked in 2008 while travelling though the Himalayan region of

northern India. It was outside a temple
in village 3.000 meet above sea tool
where I e
unntered a ceremony that has
remained with tote since. A large gold
statue sat within a room in the temple,
while a boy in costume performed an
elaborate ceremony with feathers as the
afternoon faded into evening. l was asked
o refrain from taking pictures and only
the boy was permitted in the room, but as
I witnessed this ritual from a distance I
knew I was watching something ancient,
quid and powerful - an indescribable tradition so closely bound to the land and its
people that the ceremony continued every
day as surely as the seeing sun.
here

Although we are on the other side of the
world, I must admit similar sensations
have cane to me over the first few weeks
of covering N u- uhah -nulth communities
as the editor of the Ha-Shilth -Sa For me
the position follows years of delving into
what makes western Canadian communiincluding roles as editor of the
ties
Alberni Valley Times, the Hinton Park lander in Alberta's foothills and reporting
for the Grande Prairie Daily HeraldTribune.
It's all a distant world away from my
urban upbringing in Toronto, but the
Ha- Shilth-Sa now presents me with an
invigorating opportunity to ensue Nuuhah -name o
and dreams
are written about at time when First
Nations are destined to play a largo role
in Canada's future than ever. So whether
you're on the streets of Port Alberni or
the shores of Nootka Sound, watch for
me. I'll be looking for your story.

chances

Various locations. Event dates and times
to be announced later. For more inform
non or questions. pies' contact Tlu -piéh
Games Coordinator. Richard Samuel at

tlupiìch.games @nuuchahnulth.org

-3

P an Alberni

Sept. 25
Port Alberni
The NTC Society Members will conduct
an election for the NTC President and
Vice President on September 25, 2017 at
the NTC AGM. at the Maht Malts, in Port
Alberni. For more info or to obtain norm.
nation packages contact; Sarah Thomas,
Deputy Electoral Officer at 604 -617 -8004
Email: sthomas @twnanon.ca

This year's tournament will be an All.
Intermediate Men's and Women's
Athletes must be 2l &uTournament.
fve
dcr, bum in 1996. First paid b mens and
4 women's team will be entered in the
tournament Tournament date is December - 3, 2017 Contact Richard Samuel
for more information, cell number is
1

250.731.4730

I laa,lruutla (Drying of Tears)

Oct.

7

Mar. 18, 2018
Gold River

Luke, Melinda Swan and family invite
our family and friends to a Tlaagtuuda party for our late daughter, sister,
aunt Carla Swan Webster. To beheld in
Ahousaht on October 7th, 2017 beginning at 10 a.m. For more information,
call 250- 670-1177.

Memorial celebration for Wally and
Donna Samuel's late anta Wally Samuel
Ir. on October 21, 2017 at Alberni Ath-

.i

distinct summer and winter runs.

Memorial for Leon Murphy will take
place March 31,2018 at Wah-mesh gym
in Gold River pm.

graduation gift. Call Earl 250-730-1916
FOR SALE' Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.
250- 724 -2603 or 250- 731 -5795
FOR SALE: Herring net. 30 snips deep,
220 fathoms long. $16002542853475
FOR SALE: 20' Nuo- chah -ulth capaea
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time Trailer required to
move it Estimated value $20,000. Please
call Lisa al 250 -266 -0202 for mare info
FOR SALE' lolly Rogers 46' Trolling,
pawning, halibut, boat with freezers.
$70000 oho. 40' Ropo, oders.Cull250670 -9611 or 2511-797 -4242
FOR SALE: 4 Ice bear snow tires. 225 x
16. $125.00 Call Willy 250 -723 -8249

Sense
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Ash system (Dickson Falls, Laterman Falls,
Ash Falls) are providing selective access to
1L,
L I
habitats above Dickson Lake and offering a
} I, refuge for summer steelhead. On the other
hand, Hupacasath Traditional Ecological
5

1

Suicide Peer Support Group

First Thursday, Monthly
Port Alberni
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KUU -US Office location, 4589 Adelaide
Street in Port Alberni. Tuner,. pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You, If you have any questions please
call the crisis line at 250-723 -4050.

I

fish) in lake sediments. Nitrogen 15 signatures in the lake
sediments of the upper Ash River system indicate anadromous
fish were present in Elsie, Oshinow and McLaughlin Lakes prior
to the dam development and disappeared just after the dam
was completed. As well, juvenile coho have been observed
above Dickson Lake on occasion and adult steelhead are
regularly observed at the base of the Elsie Lake Dam in the
late spring and early summer,
"There is great interest to Hupacasath First Nation and
others in improving access of anadromous salmon such as
coho and sockeye to the mid and upper Ash River system;"
said Jim Lane, Uu-a -thluk Southern Region Biologist.

The proponent of the study under discussion was
Hupacasath First Nation, with most of the funding coming
from BC Hydro's Fish & Wildlife Compensation Program
(FWCP), The leads were Uu- a -thluk Biologist, Jim Lane and
Scientist Dr. John Taylor with assistance and input from MOE
and BC Conservation Foundation staff,
Note: The next installment will look at fish migrations and
ways codetermine if a steelhead is either a summer or winter run.
To read the complete study on steelhead in the Somass,
Ash, and Stamp Rivers use the following link: http:lluuathluk.
ca/wordpresslwp- content /uploadsi 7017 /Somass- StampAsh-Steelhead- Genetics-Final- March -t5 -zot E.pit

i

Knowledge (TEK) asserts anadromous
salmon had access to Elsie Lake and
above before the development of the
Elsie Lake hydro power development.
This claim is generally not supported
by Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) or the Provincial Ministry of
Environment (MOE) as there is no
documented evidence of anadromous
salmon above Dickson Lake prior to
the development of the Elsie Lake Dam.

I

.««

However, recent studies have

provided evidence of historical
I7

Artists
I,

CEDAR WEAVER, Caps bridal floral
bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email **with_

anadromous fish present above Elsie
Lake based on Nitrogen 15 (Nitrogen
from marine sources such

as

Place Names in Ash River watershed
(Map courtesy of Fisheries and Oceans Canada).

anadromous

aver @sbaw.ca

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING- Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,

}

2511- 741 -4192

NATIVE ARTIST` Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Pon Alberni, BC Phone:
(604)313 -0029
!CHECK, FSANT CEDAR WEAN.
ER, Tina Halvorsm can make anything
you want out of cedar (tannin hats,
bags, purses, head buds, rose bouquets,
jewelry, dress, shawl, 414) Check out
some of her work on Facebook (à('edar
Work Creations. Order through Beetroot
or through email at lina.halvorseu@

,- OIL rr

'*40A_
.
ar

-

-

wwwuuath!uk.ca
it you gamble, use your

generally

ttLI,

hotmaihwm
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It is

assumed that the natural barriers

i,

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE. Drums made to order. Great

1.4"4

Contemporary steelhead populations in
the Somass watershed include apparently

'i

Ahousaht

For Sale

www.chances -ri m rock. ca
11 Chances Rimrock
13@chancesrimrock

,

Memorial for Leon Murphy

Pon Alberni

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250 -724- ROCK(7625)

1

the first instalment of a special summer

series focusing on a research project in Nuu -chahnulth Ha- ha- houlthee. This and other research -based
.0 projects help further the objectives of Uu- a -thluk and
Nutt- chah -nulth First Nations to manage our aquatic
consistent with Nuu- chah -nulth practices and
principles, complimenting and reinforcing Ha'wilth patuk
Há wiih (Nuwchah -nulth governance).
The Somass watershed is made up of three main sub.
basins, Great Central Lake, Sproat Lake and the Ash River
watersheds. In the t95os, DFO improved fish access and
II
use of fish habitats to the Sproat and Great Central Lake
watersheds by constructing fishways. In contrast, three
j barriers define the use of fish habitat in the Ash River
I., as they present varying degrees of difficulty to fish
passage. This includes the Elsie Dam built around
't
the same time as the Sproat and Great Central lake
lt
fishways, which has no provision for rah access to
the Elsie Lake reservoir.
LI

Samuel Invitational Basketball Tour-

Dec.

NTC election

Oct. 21

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off-Site Catering

This is

nament

TlaagNUda (Drying of Tears)

RIMROCK

Nov 4 at 10 AM to Nov 5 at 12 AM at the
Alberni Athletic Hall. Celebrating the life
of amazing mitt Chief Andy Amos and
Marlene Baker.

hashilthsa.com
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The name for the Somass 'Myer hm
Nuu- chah -nulth word mevddg "waihing,"
The Stamp River and Sptwt River connect to
form the Somers River that flows southeast and
south Into the Alberni Inlet.
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2017 TIn- ilich Games
August 8 - 13

t

I,

- August 8
Canoe Race - Canal Beach;
registration at 8:00am. Start at 8:30am
Family Day Williamson Park at 1:OOpm
Lunch - Williamson Park at 2:00pm

Day

,i

1

-

r

Language Treasure Hunt - Williamson
Park at 3:00pm

r

Opening Ceremonies - Williamson Park at

r

al

:1

4:00pm

Cultural Night- House of Gathering at
8:00pm

Day 2 - August 9
3on3 Basketball Tournament - Maht

I

r1

Mahs at 1:OOpm
Lahal - House of Gathering at 8:00pm

Day 3 - August 10

'.

Track and Field - Bob Daily Stadium at
2:00pm
Lahal - House of Gathering at 8:00pm

U

Day 4 - August
Track and Field

-

11
Bob Daily Stadium at

9:00am

Orthodox Fast ball - Recreation Park;
Time to be determined
4

&6- August

12 & 13
Slo -pitch and Fast -ball Tournament

Day 5

r

-

Recreation Park; Time to be determined
Closing Ceremonies - Recreation Park;
after the final game.

-

Volunteers
We are always looking for volunteers for
the Games. Your expertise is needed!
If you are looking to volunteer this year
calì the NTC Office and ask for Kathleen
Lundy -Sam for more information at
250 -724 -5757
Toronto:
On behalf of the Nuu- chah -nulth -aht, we wish the best of luck to all the NCN athletes going to North American Indigenous Games in

,
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Ahousaht:

Ditidaht:

Hesquiaht:

Janae Sam - U14 Athletics
Samara Swan - U14 Athletics
Jaylynn Keitlah - U19 Athletics
Shandon Thomas - U19 Athletics
Juniper John - U16 Rifle
Julia Charlie - U16 Swimming

Kristine Edgar - U16 Canoe /Kayak
Mazzari Tate - U14 Canoe /Kayak
Dylan Marchand - U16 Canoe /Kayak
Quentin Tate - U16 Canoe /Kayak
Huu- ay -aht:
Arianna Johnson -Sabbas - U16 Softball
Tyrell Johnson - U16 Volleyball

Jayden Iversen

*Sorry if we misspelt or missed anyone, this information was from Team BC
a<I

-

U17 Wrestling

Tseshaht:
Jenna Poorman - Epp - U19 Softball
William Merry - U17 Wrestling
Tla -o- qui -aht:
Sawyer Morais - U16 Lacrosse
Mayben Crabbe - U17 Wrestling
Ottis -James Crabbe - U17 Wrestling

For information about the Tlu -piich Games contact Richard Samuel, Tlu -piich Games Coordinator
250.724.5757 or 250.720.1946 or tlupiich.games @nuuchahnulth.org

